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Holberts'
Extreme

A new reality show on TV? Nooo, It's just that

Holberts Is growing bigger to serve you better

We're building three new showrooms for our

Porsche, Audi and Volkswagen motorcars.

We're also expanding our service areas.

Our new facilities will be completed

this summer.

But don't let our new makeover scare you

away. Stop by this week and take a new look

at our new look. Not to mention our

fashionable and stylish automobiles.

Holberts.

Wewant to build o relationship with you.

I
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VOLKSWAGEN • AUDI • PORSCHE

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
www.holberts.com



Ffom the Ptesident...
by Riesentdter Region President Tom Zaffarano

On Saturday, March 27,1 attended the Porsche Parade Staff Planning Meet-
ing at the Hershey Lodge — site of the 2005 PGA Parade. Over 60 Parade
Chair and Co-chair persons — including 8 from the PCA national staff—
attended. Riesentdter attendees included: Bill and Debbie Cooper, Chair and
Co-chair for the Protest Committee; Bill O'Connell and John Chatley, Parade
Goodie Store; and Betsi and Vern Lyle, Autocross Course Designers. Even
though the parade is over 15 months away, the planning, organization, and
effort displayed at this meeting was intense. Thiswill be the best parade ever, so
be sure to mark your calendars for June 24 to Julyl, 2005!

The next day, at the same location, I attended the Zone 2 Presidents Meet
ing. Our zone representative, Manny Alban, hosted an informative
meeting, which included special guests Judy Hendrickson, the National PCA

Treasurer, and Jack Bair, the Porsche Cars North America dealer-club liaison.

Judy presented a summary of the Member Survey taken last fall, as well as a presentation on the club's
finances. Many of the survey results were not altogether surprising to me and characterize the typical
club member (75% or greater response) as: male, married, college educated, middle-aged
(average age: 49), still working, with three or more cars, and a household income of greater than $100,000.
Her presentation on PCA finances showed a balance sheet of $2.8 million, with gross revenue of $3.2
million and a net income of $130,000. Most of the revenue comes from Membership dues; most of the
expense is the publication of Panorama.

Jack Bair's presentation addressed the results of his survey of dealers and their relations with the club
regions and its members. After hearing his words, I must say we are blessed to have the great relationships
we have with our region dealers. All of them: Brandjnvine, Holbert's, Knopf, Rosen, and Vision, have
supported us through their advertising, meetings, tech, donations, and member discounts. Apparently this
is not the case with all dealers and all regions. Remember the general rule — we support our dealers; they
support us.

On a personal note, I started my track schedule early this year with a trip to VIR and the Zone 2 DE
program. Those of you who have been at this track know it is one of the finest in the country, and Zone 2
ran a great event. The 3-day event provided plenty of track time to break-in my refreshed engine and new
clutch. The car performed flawlessly—thank you Chip, Mike, Myles, Jim, Doug and Chris. Life is good!

Coming up: Pocono DE, The F & W Gathering, Summit Point DE ....
Drivers, start your engines...

upcoming Events:
DE Event - Poeono - May 21, 22-23

Genera! Membership Meeting - May 2G

wegman's Pood 3 Wine Gathering - June 13

'The way it was' ete picnic - July is
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The Calendar
Social Activities:

June 13: Wegman's Great Tastes II, Cedar Beach Park, Allentown, PA
June 19-20: Stone Bridge Weekend V, Pocono Mountain Tour and Overnighter
July 18: Riesentdter picnic, Camp Hide-A-Way
September 11: Chesapeake City all-day trip in MD.
November 6: Winterthur Garden, Brandywine Valley, DE
December 11: Holiday Gala. Talamore country club, Ambler, PA

Time and directions will be posted on the web site a month before each event.
Contact Social Chair Frmcine Knochenhauerforfurther information:
francinebodo@aol.com

Have a great summer!

Monthly General Membership Meetings

26 May - "AllAbout Wegman's" ~ Mike Tillson Motor Car Service, Philadelphia, PA
30 June - Robert Linton's 2,200 lb RS America - Brandywine Porsche, Newtown Square, PA
28 July - What's new at Porsche for 2005 - Holbert's Porsche, Warrington, PA
25 August - Race Cars at Rosen's - Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA

Drivers' Education (Track) Events
Pocono East Course (Advanced Only) May 21
Pocono North Course May 22 - 23
Jefferson Circuit June 26 - 27

Summit Point June 28

Watkins Glen July 30 - August 1
Summit Point August 27 - 29
Pocono South Course (Advanced only) September 24
Pocono North Course September 25 - 26
Shenendoah - Make-A-Wish October 11-12

On The Cover...

A strikingphotograph ofa pair offine 911 model Porsches; photograph by Stone Bridge WeekendV
organiser Ken Souser. Thanks Ken!

s.
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MembetsMp uptiats
ByBrian Minkirij RTR MembershipChair

After a slight decline in our numbers last month,
RTRmembership is back up to 1370. 17 new mem
bers and 2 transfers joined the region. New mem
bers' cars range from 1976 to 2004 and include
Boxster, Boxster S, Cayenne, 911, 944, 944 Turbo
and 930.

I hosted the first new members' breakfast re
cently and we had 12 people attend on a very
rainy and even snowy April morning. Everyone
had a nice time despite the weather, and the sea
soned membersand new membershad a great time
meeting and sharing stories, experiences, techni
cal advice and just getting acquainted. I will host
another new members breakfast somewhere in the

region over the summer. Watch „der Gassser" and
the Web Site for a date and details. I do however

have somespecialplans for new membersso keep
reading to find out more.

My current focus is the 2nd Wegmans Great
Tastes Porsche Gathering to take place in
Allentown'sCedar BeachPark, Sunday June 13th.
Last year we had 120 cars and about 250 partici
pants converge on Allentown and enjoy a day of
great fun, fellowship, a peoples' choice concours
and goodfood and wine. Thiswas the largest gath
ering ofPorsche cars other than at a racetrack that
the region had ever assembled.

This year's gathering is going to be bigger and

better. We plan to have more cars, and the concours
will not only be peoples' choice but a group of
celebrity judges from the automotive press and
industry will be judging Porsche cars divided into
3 divisions: Pre-1974,1974 to 1989 and 1990 and
newer. The concours is a wash and shine or top-
only concours so everyone can enter their car with
minimal preparation. There will be prizes
awarded in the judged divisions as well as the
peoples' choice. Door prizes are being donated
by various club sponsors and of course the food
and wine tasting, the collection of beautiful cars,
as well as the enjoyment of the company of
fellow Porsche enthusiasts, will make this a not to
miss event.

My goal is to have 200 cars participate in this
year's event. Asan added incentive to get our new
members out, a special prize will be given to the 5
most recent members in attendance. If you think
you are one of the newest members attending you
will need to bring your PGA membership card so
that we can see when you joined. The Corvette
dub isalsohavinga concours at the Wegmans Festival
this year (right next to ours) so as the club who
started it all we need to show a larger number of
cars. You will find an application in this issue of
Der Gasser and please fill it in and return it ASAP.
Lets make this the LARGEST GATHERING OF

PORSCHE CARS RTRhas ever assembled and put
2004 in the record book.

...Makk Your CAUnd/uts /...
SvNdAYf Jvly 18

Stieien&tet Picnic
'ns WAy h W/a"

you will HOT WANT TO miss This !
wATch The websTTE Asd check the June ,,dEN 08
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Great Tastes
CULINARY FESTIVAL

2004

The LargestRTR GatheringEver Took Place OnJune 8y 2003, 120
Porsche Cars and over 250 Participants Gathered For ADay Of Great Cars,
Great People And Great Tastes.

In 2004 RTR WillAgain Sponsor The Wegmans Great Tastes/RTRPorsche
Car Gathering. Join in thefun. Meet fellow Porsche Owner/Enthusiasts.

Porsche Car Show

Peoples' Choice Concours
Judged Concours - New Members Competition
Door Prizes

Wine & Food Tasting

Sunday June 13th, 2004 - 11 AM
Wegmans Great Taste Culinary Festival

Cedar Beach Park, Allentown, PA

Registration Fee $25 per car includes one food and wine tasting ticket for the driver. Additional food and
wine tasting tickets available for $25 to others in the driver's party. Gate Entry fee is normally $36 per
person, sowe are receivinga great value as an incentive to be part of this historic gathering ofPorschecars.
Part of the money collected in entry fees to the festival is donated to the Marguerite Hessinger Breast
Cancer Awareness Fund. Money will be collected the day of the event. Pre-Registration is required. (Do
not send funds with registration)

Member Name:

Telephone Number:

Car Info: Model:

Number Of People Attending With You:

Mail Completed Application to:

Brian S. Minkin

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
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Childrens' Charity to Benefit at Wegman's
This year's Riesentoter Region at the Wegman's Great Tastes Culinary Festival event will

feature the raffle of a special gift basket. Basket contents include two bottles of German
wine and several Porsche items, such as a picnic blanket, key fobs, cap, and other goodies.

This gift basket has been graciously donated by Knopf Automotive in Allentown, which
specializes in German luxury cars induding Porsche, Audi, and Mercedes-Benz. In business
for over 30 years, Knopfhas offered top-level customer satisfaction and is ready to meet all
your Porsche needs.

Valued at $250, all proceeds from this gift basket will benefit the Michael Andretti
Foundation. The foundation was established to
focus national resources on people who have
shown need and to help promote programs for
better health, education and welfare of all of
America's children and citizens.

For example, the Foundation just purchased
bunk beds for children placed in foster homes.
In addition, this past Christmas, the Michael
Andretti Foundation gave toys to local families
in need.

RennStreet CommunicationSyInc,

Frank Donato

CEO/Founder

Audio/Web
Conferencing Solutions.
Communications Consulting.
Carrier Brokerage Services -
Voice, Data, Internet, VPN.
www.renn8treet.com

^07 Jdfcrson Drive
M.ilwri», PA.

Phoiic: (610)-W5.8792
WirdL'.ss: (484)467-132'?
lTaiiktlonaro^cnn.stTccr.ioin

ChRisTopliER RAdbilL
AuTOivioTivE Repair

ANd RestoratIgn

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and Resloration of
Porsche Autambiles, including Mechanical and Body Besloration

Major/minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding,
including engines, transmissions and suspensions
Body restoration including welding or replacing
rusted or damaged floorpans and under structure
Interior reupholstering, headliners and carpeting
Window glass and glass seals removal
and replacement
Electrical system repair
A/C systems
PA state safety inspections and state
emissions tests

Hard to find parts available

./17
^XpERiENCE^

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6
West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401
Fax: (484) 356-0177

Email: RadbillAuto@axs2000.net
www.radbillauto.com
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Next Meeting...
May's Membership Meeting location will be at Mike Tillson Motor Car Service, 2097 North 63'"''

Street, Philadelphia (215.473.6400).

For over 20 years, Mike Tillsonhas raced, restored, owned, coveted, bought, sold, and repaired Porsche
automobiles. His shop is like an automobile museum with vintage and classic Porsches and other pre
mium automobiles on display.

A slide show of the 2003 Wegmans Great Tastes Gathering will be presented by Brian Minkin,
RTR Membership Chair after the Business meeting.

The meeting will be held on Wednesday, May26 with social at 7:30, and MembershipMeetingat 8:00.

Registration forthe Watkins Glen DE willopen at this meeting. Applications willbe accepted from7:00
to 8:00 PM.

i ^
Just some of the parts that set us apart.

Knowledge. Experience. Service. Delivery.Gee it all from CDOC.

srSTFMwir fffrfO/fMaffCF

900 PRESTON AVENUE : CHARLOTTESVILIE.VA 21903 TOLL-FREE 066-946.1361 ; WWW.COOC.CON
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Thank You!!

Craig Rosenfeld
& Vision Porsche Staff for

Hosting the April RTR Meeting
New Member's Night

PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATIANTIC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP"LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targe's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276
www.wgautotop.com

/
1211 LANCASTER AVE.

P.O. BOX 306

READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

149 Old Lancaster Road
Devon, PA 19333
(610)964-0477

Audi

VOLKSWAGEN

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

Sales
Service

Repairs
Parts

(^^DoivJ^Ibra ith
a MOTORING, INC.
gPORSCHE
'Sm and other high-performance imports

HOLBERT'S and HECKMAN

watch for the changes

Audi

Holbert Motor Cars
JOHN HECKMAN

215-343-1600 Ext. 145
1607 Easton Road 215-343-2890

Warrington, PA 18976 FAX 215-343-4269
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ALL THE BEST PARTS.

ALL IN ONE PLACE.

RACINO GEAR

WHETHER ITS GLOVES, BOOTS, SUITS OR HELMETS,

WE STOCK THE BEST FROM TOP TO BOHOM. WE

CARRYA FULLLINE OF BELL HELMETS, RACING

SUITS AND ALPINESTARS SHOES TO PROVIDE A

CUSTOM FIT FOR ALL YOUR DRIVING NEEDS.

SAFETY

PERFORMANCE IS IMPORTANT, BUT IT'S

NOT MUCH WITHOUT SAFETY. WE CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE OF SAFETY PARTS AND

EQUIPMENT, FROM TEAMTECH WINDOW

NETS AND HARNESSES TO SPA FIRE SUPPRESSION

SYSTEMS AND DAS SPORT ROLL BARS AND CAGES.

BRAKES

WHEN YOU NEED TO STOP ON A DIME, CHOOSE FROM OUR

COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF BRAKE COMPONENTS FROM HAWK

PERFORMANCE, PAGID, POWERSLOT,BREMBO,ANDALCON. WE

ALSO OFFER BRAKE FLUIDS AND STAINLESS STEEL BRAKE HOSE KITS.

GO -A

SUSPENSION & SEATS

BILSTEIN PSS9 SUSPENSION KITS ARE JUST THE BEGINNING OF WHAT WE

HAVE TO GET YOUR CAR IN AND OUT OF TIGHT CORNERS LIKE A PRO. AND

WHETHER YOU'RE SIHING IN ONE OF OUR RACING SEATS OR RELAXING IN

YOUR ARMCHAIR WE'VE GOT THE BEST DRIVING BOOKS IN THE FIELD.

ENGINE & PERFORMANCE

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR CAR'S

PERFORMANCE: B&M SHIFTERS, BILLYBOAT STAINLESS HEADERS

AND MUFFLERS, AND SPA OIL COOLERS.

WEIGHING, MEASURING & SUPPLIES

WE CARRY THE GTECH PERFORMANCE METER AND

INTERCOMP SCALE SYSTEMS TO ENSURE THAT YOU'LL

BE ABLE TO MEASURE THE EFFECTS OF EVERYTHING YOU

DO IN THE GARAGE OR IN THE PITS. AND IF YOUR SUPPLIES

ARE RUNNING LOW, WE'VE GOT WURTH FLUIDS, ZYMOL

CAR CARE PRODUCTS, RACING TAPE, AND MUCH MORE.

mttt imv

PSsPAGID aicon^ Cs=BB> Intercomp

£)€)U^j-j^frrY
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

DOUGHERTYAUTOMOTIVE.COM' 610.692.6039

720 E. NIELDS ST., WEST CHESTER, PA 19382

May „der Gasser" Page 10 PORSCHE PERFORMANCE FOR ROAD AND TRACK



Riesentoter PCA Driver Education 2004 Application
EVENT DATE FEES Student Inst OPEN DATE

Jefferson Circuit June 26 - 27 $180 $90 April 28
Summit Point June 28 $ 90 $45 April 28

**Watkins Glen July 30 - Aug 1 $280 $140 May 26
Summit Point Aug 27 - 29 $270 $135 Jime 30

* Pocono South Course Sept 24 $ 90 $90 July 28
Pocono North Course Sept 25 - 26 $180 $90 July 28
Shenendoah - MAW Oct 11 -12 $220 $110 August 25

Please circle the event you wish to enter.
A separate form is required for each event. - A separate check is required for each event and application.
* The Pocono East and South course events are for white run group and above.
** Registration to the Glen event includes dinner on Saturdaynight; however seating is limited to 160.

Extra dinner tickets are available at $40 each. The first 160 requests will get seating.
REQUIREMENTS: You must have a valid driver's license,

Be at least 18 years of age,
Have a Snell 95 or Snell 2000 helmet.

ENTRY DATE: If you register within 14 days of an event, please add $20 for late processing.
SEND TO: Chris Mahalick, 510 Fletcher Road, Wayne, PA. 19087. cmahalick@comcast. net
REFUNDS: Refundable if Written Notification is received two weeks prior to the event.
TECH INSPECTION: Your car must be inspected, no more than two weeks prior to the event, by an

approved tech inspection facility.
Riesentoter reserves the right to refuse any application

Please print clearly
If the information is not legible we may not be able to contact you.

Name

Street

City

Home Phone (

PCA Member #

Porsche Model and year
E-Mail Address

List the number of days you have done at the following tracks:
Pocono Watkins Glen

Jefferson Circuit Summit Point

Other

What was the last run group you ran in at a Riesentoter event?
Riesentoter issued car number

If you are sharing a car, whose car will you be driving
PCA region
I certify that I have no physical or mental disorders which might affect my ability to safely participate in this event.

Signature

Your registration will not be processed without payment enclosed.
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Contact Relationship
Day Phone #

Family physician

)

State

Work Phone

Color

(

Evening Phone #
.Day Phone #

Zip

)
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RennSport

ByBruce Baker, RTR

A 356 Registry member comments i:
Rennsport: Wow! Stupendous! Exc
who suggested we add RR-II to our F
one?" At the big banquet, the "offici.
California, in three years, at Fontana.

Some of the most impressive aspec
memorable to me was the collection

present, that were asked to assemble
group photo.

From Brian Redman, Vic Elford, De:
Dan Gurney, and some of their prede
down through David Donohue and D;
to put names and faces together and i
Porsche people" throughout the weeke

They dedicated the event to the lat

I was surprised that the "winningest
Skirmants, at least to represent the 3
on stage was made up completely of
professional drivers, and they had to
cut it off somewhere.

If I didn't see you there, I'm sorry
to have missed you. I was stuck on
Grid, with one race group (of five)
totaling 123 cars! If you missed go
ing, you missed quite an event. Al
most a big enough hit for a Porsche
junkie to OD on!

(Right) Bruce Baker 'directing trajfic'
on the false gridfor one ofthe five race
run groups at thisyear's PCNA
"RennSportReunion-iratDaytona
InternationalSpeedway.



1 an online forum: "A few words about

ellent! Beyond words! Thanks to all
lorida itinerary. So, when's the next
il" rumor was that the next will be in

ts of the event were subtle. The most

of Porsche driving talents, past and
on the stage after the banquet for a

"ekBell, Bobby Rahal, Jackie Ickx and
:essors and many of their successors,
irren Law... what a wonderful chance

neet and speak with them as "regular
nd (unlike the reclusive Mr. Seinfeld).

Porsche drivers list" didn't include Vic

56. However, I imagine the gathering

Thesephotographs of rare, special,
and very, veryfast Porsche race
cars were taken byRTR member
RonKellett.

Thanks Ron!

m
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The Chuff Zone
By ChristopherMahalick, RTR

The town of Hershey, Pennsylvania
was founded in 1905. Built on a

foundation of moral responsibility and
benevolence, Milton Hershe/s factory
town was unlike all others. Single
brick homes, manicured lawns, and
tree-lined streets came together to
create a town that even today reminds
me of a Mennonite version of the

neighborhood in 'Leave it to Beaver.'
"Ward, have Wally and the Beaver been
pla)dng with my prayer veil?".

It is against this backdrop that
thousands of Porsche fanatics gather
every April to attend the world's
largest Porsche-only swap meet. And if
the five thousand plus folks attending
this event weren't enough, then throw
in a really big Volkswagen gathering in
another neighborhood. If you are
thinking "German Auto Utopia", then
you've hit the nail right on the head.

The reasons I selected my 914 as this
year's transport were twofold. First
and foremost, none of the major
automobile publications have been
clamoring for my writing, so funds are
tight. In order to provide a quick cash
infusion into my track program, I
figured that the car corral at the swap
meet mayjust have been the answer.

(To relieve your guilt, please send
Hawk Blues and Toyo Proxes to my
home address.) Aside from avarice,
though, an anachronistic town like
Hershey beckons for an equally
anachronistic ride. And a 1971914 fits

the bill perfectly. [Interestingly, I
considered the choice of my '71 911E
more 'vintage' than anachronistic... ~
Ed.]

Slab-sided, slow, and inherently
unreliable, the 914 looks like a fashion
refugee from the 70s. But thafs what
makes it so cool. I could easily picture
Jim Rockford's lawyer, Beth Davenport
exiting this car dressed in a polyester
pantsuit, sporting some major-league
70s big-hair. If the 70's were a car, they
would be a 914 [ideally, Ravenna
Green...--Ed].

I hit the Pennsylvania Turnpike west

May „der Gasser" Page 14

at about 7:30 on a beautiful Saturday
morning in this particular 914 for the
ride to Hershey. Since the car is over
thirty years old, I decided to keep the
speed to about 55 or 60.

And that proved to be a perfect
plan... for about three miles! After
being repeatedly passed by old Chevy
Cavaliers and chintzy Oldsmobile
products, I finally had enough. It was

So 1arrived in Hershey with a smile
on my face, all set to enjoy a fun, sunny,
spring day. The swap meet was great.
There were a ton of folks from the

Philadelphia area present, so it was as
much about the socializing as it was
about the cars.

And if I ever want some shredded

fiberglass panels for my Carrera, I'll
know who to call. From absolute junk

through an
$ 8 5,0 0 0
Gemballa 911, it
was all there for

you.

At about two

o'clock the

crowd began to
thin, so I decided
it was time to

head back home

myself. It took
forever getting
out of the

parking lot, but
once on the open
road the traffic

began to thin,
and I was on my
way. Only I was
heading in the
wrong direction.
I finally found an
exit and turned

around to head

back east. The

traffic began to
slow a bit,
eventually

^ coming to a stop.
When the traffic started to move, I
didn't. There was no first gear. So I hit
second, slid the clutch a bit and was
moving once more. I then shifted to
third, and the shift lever went limp in
my hand. I hobbled into the parking
lot of a local grocery store. Now what
do I do?

In a moment that defined my
infinite wisdom, I had jumped into a
thirty-year old car that morning
without even packing a single tool.

So I went into the grocery store and
purchased a pair of pliers. The next

Thousands of
Porsche fanatics
gather everyApril to
attend the world's

largest Porsche-only
swap meet... Ifyou're
thinking "German
Auto Utopia," you've
hit the nail right on
the head.,.

time to let this puppy run and deal
with the consequences later. I was a
little nervous as the needle crept to
eighty, but the car felt completely
composed and comfortable.

The next thing I knew, I was cruising
at a safe and prudent ninety, while
weaving my way through the Cavaliers
and Oldsmobiles that had previously
passed me. In reality, the 914 is an
awesome, relaxed, highway car. It
could probably cruise at ninety all day
long with nary a complaint. Not bad at
all for a much-maligned antique.



problem was that they proved to be
totally ineffective. So I decided to limp
up the road in third gear. Well that
wasn't going to work, but at least there
was a mini-mart to pull into on the
main road.

As luck would have it, there was a
road crew working nearby, and they
were able to lend me an eight-inch
Crescent wrench. With this tool I was

able to remove some bolts, but I still
needed a socket.

I began to ask around to see if any of
the folks gassing up their cars had any
tools with them. Based on the

responses I received, I may have just as
well been asking for pom and alcohol
in Saudi Arabia.

I was just about to give up hope
when I noticed a young guy gassing up
his GTI VR6. I asked if he had some

tools. He didn't, but he offered to drive
home and retum with a socket set. He

returned in minutes, and I was finally
able to repair my car. Once 1 had the
bolts holding down the shifter out I
told him I would be OK, and he
retumed home.

I progressed with the needed
repairs, only to realize ±at 1needed a
screwdriver to complete the process.
Since my tool connection had left, it
was time to recruit his replacement.
As luck would have it, two more GTI's
pulled in, driven by two guys who
looked like they could have been extras
in the movie American History X.

Nonetheless, 1 asked them if they
had a screwdriver. Not only did they
have one, but they hung out to offer
moral support. 1 continued to work,
and as I did, more folks began to mill
about. It became like a little VW/
Porsche party.

At one point, as I am just finishing
up, 1 hear a guy say, "Bro, are you
gonna be OK,we can't leave one of the
family behind." Thankfully, I was
going to be OK. I'm sure that I would
have achieved a higher level of
"spiritual enlightenment" (nudge,
nudge, wink, wink) had 1been driven
home in a psychedelic VW bus, but at
that moment all my thoughts were
focused on getting the car back home
under its own power.

With the transmission shifting once
again, it was time to get out of Dodge

in a big way. My friends Mark and
Carol Reynolds had stopped by and
graciously offered to follow me home.
This was to be the one and only time in
history that a 914 would be leading a
GT2.

We headed back to the turnpike, and
I was really feeling great that I had
been able to get the car going again.
The Forces That Be must have sensed

my jubilation.
So they stepped in and made the car

stall as I entered the turnpike. That
was it. I calmly pulled over and
decided to call for a tow truck.

Sometimes you just know it's time to
quit. Skip right on by anger and go
directly to the acceptance phase.
Helps to lower the blood pressure.
Mark and Carol pulled over behind me,
but there was nothing to do but wait for
the tow truck to arrive.

So there we were. A GT2 and a 914

sitting on the side of the turnpike. Allof
a sudden we look up from our
conversation to see an Infinity G35
backing up towards us.

Once stopped, the doors open up
and a guy that looks like a bad version
ofTiny Tim steps out along with his two
young sons. Heinunediatelygoesintoa
dissertation on how fast his 450-

horsepower, supercharged Infinity
coupe is.

Subsequent tales involving his
bravado on the dragstrip provided
further assurance that we were in the

presence of an automotive legend. Ashe
approached the GT2 he inquired as to
its horsepower rating. 1 immediately
began to send Mark a telepathic
message that said "pick any number
over 450!" It worked! "I think this car

has about 480," replied Mark.
Excellent! An unintentional (on

Mark's part) smackdown befitting the
World Wrestling Federation. The (one
sided) conversation eventually wound
down, and Tiny Tim and his sons got
back in their car. "Watch, he'll burn
out as he leaves" was Mark's sage,
solitary, comment. And that said. Tiny
Tim did indeed, burn rubber.

It has been written numerous times

(and that's just by me) that life is what
happens while you are making other
plans. That is more than OKwith me. 1
feel that I lived a bunch of lives that

Saturday in April.
At times ludicrous, at times surreal,

they came together to make for one
special day. And if you feel you need
some help getting there yourself, I have
a broken-down 914 for sale.

Sherwood T. Goldman, LPL Registered Representative
(610)265-6560 (215) 913-2644 cdi

E-Mail: Woody1O@comcast.net

LIFE INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Linsco/Private Ledger (LPL)
Member NASD, SEPC
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The Right Seat
THtNCS ORtUERS ED STUDENTS MAY WANT TO KNOW...

...from an instructor's point of uiew

By:Brian Smith, 2004 Chieflnstructor,
ReisentoterRegion/PCA

Hello everyone, hope all iswell. In last
month's col-

umn we

about the flag-
ging system and

a how it is the pri-
• mary form of
• i \ •communication

•between the
track officials

and the drivers.

The other im-

portant corn

s' • munication de
vice on the

track isyour left hand. That's right, hand
signals are what we use to tell the other
drivers around us and the corner work
ers what we are going to do or what we

want them to do.

Now, these are not the same signals
some of you may have received on the
highway, and are certainly not the sig
nals you givewhen someone cuts you off
on the way to work... and here all along
you were thinking those other drivers on
the road were telling you that you were
number one... huh!

You may also be aware of the shaking
fist signal, commonly known in racing
circles as the "Mansel," named after
famous British F1 driver, Nigel Mansel
who thought that everyone in front of
him on the track should simply move
over and let him go by... not the case in
racing, and when he did finally get by,
he'd give them the "what for" with a fist
wave!

However, Drivers Education is not
racing and there will be no Mansel's
given at ourevent. Conversely,one of the

most used signals is to point the drivers
behind you to go by. It's actually a pretty
simple process, the pointing that is, and
the hard part is remembering to look in
your mirrors to know that you need to
signal in the first place.

The process goes something like this:
When a car appears behind you, stay on
the "Ideal Line" and point the car behind
you to pass by holding your arm out of
the window and pointing with your in
dex finger. Your left arm straight out of
the driver's window for a driver's side

pass, or your left arm out the driver's
window curled up and over your roof to
indicate a passenger side pass.

Multiple cars means multiple signals
or a signal for each car you want to let
by. All this must take place while calmly
and safely controlling your own car.

The other hand signals we use are the
"Pit in" and "Wave off signals. Hold

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The **1630101^ in Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.
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3239 Phoenixvile Pike, Bbg. 1 suite 1
Matvem, PA 19355

(610) 695-95d5



your left arm out of the driver's window
and bend at the elbow straight up with a
clinched fist to indicate that you are go
ing to enter the pit area. (Similar to
Mansel, but no waving.)

This is referred to as the "Pit In" signal.
The "Wave off signal (also similar to
Mansel, but no fist) is used by the poten
tial overtaking driver when they feel there
is not enough room to pass or would just
prefer to stay behind you.

With either hand, you hold your palm
facing the the car in front of you and give
friendly little "no thanks" wave. You
know, kinda like the wave you give the
server when they offer dessert and
you've already eaten so much you can't
see your shoes... that wave!

You can find definitions to these terms

and the term "Ideal Line" as well as a

great deal of other driving information
in the RTR Driver's Ed Manual on the rtr-

pca.org website... a valuable item to
download and read before coming out
to an event.

FYI... The Drivers Ed Manual was de

veloped for us by Kurt & Sutton Faller,
good friends and great drivers. Bothare
RTR Instructors and Kurt is a former

Chief Instructor. Everything you'll need
to know about an event from novice to

expert is covered in detail. You will hon
estly be a better driver bysimply reading
this manual!

OK, I'm gonna say it, you are all great
drivers! There, I said it. Now the hard
part, contrary to what you may think,
the fastest most expensive car does not
equal the fastest driver.

Now I know there's a couple of ego's
reading this, snorting through their nose
at that statement. They're probably
struttn' around the room, rooster style,
thinkn'..."ril show you when 1get to the
track."

For those types, I figured I'd let you
know now so when you do get to the
track, it will be easier for you to under
stand why that pesky Boxster is right on
your Twin Turbo butt and you can't
shake them.

It is very simply because everyone's
learning curve is different. Remember,
the reason you are at the event in the first
place is to learn the driving techniques
necessary to go quick, safely. Give the
driver behind you the pass signal with
out considering what year or model car

they are driving because at this point,
they're faster!

Patience, my friends. The best driver
is the person who is patient, totally
aware of his or her surroundings, and ex
ercises safet>' through good judgment at
all times.

The fast part will come, trust me! The
number one complaint we get as instruc
tors is that drivers are not watching their
mirrors enough. Unlike highway driving
where everyone gets in a line for their
morning parade to work, you'll need to
constantly peripherallybe aware ofyour
mirrors and use your hand signals.

Star Instructor time! This month's star

has been instructing with us as long as I
can remember. He has always done a
great job with his students and is just a
plain nice guy.

The May 2004 Star Instructor is; Skip

May2004,StarInstructor OfThe Month'
Skip Chalfont...

Chalfant. Thanks Skip, great job!
Please feel free to send me questions,

feedback, orwhatever! Student or instruc
tor, I think this might be helpful,
b. sinith2 l@comcast. net

Specials from Brandywine Porsche -
Only for PCA Members!!!!

1. 18" Sport Techno Wheel and Tire Set(996)-Sale $2750.00 installed

2. 18"SportDesign Wheel and TireSet(996/993) -Sale$2395.00 installed

3. FullCarbon Center Console (996/986) - Sale $999.00 or $1349.00 installed

4. 5 Spd. Carbon and blackleather shiftknob (986) -Sale$17995

5. "Boxster S" Carbon DoorEntryQuards(986 S) -Sale$49995

6. Litronic Headlight Kit(986/996 ->01) -Sale $1195.00or$154995 installed

7 European Sport Suspension Lowering Kit (996 C2)-Sale $2899.00

8. 996 Sport Exhaust - Sale $1395.00 •Call for installed prices

9. Boxster IAerokit -Sale $99999 or $1998.00 installed

10. BoxsterClearTail Lights and Side MarkerSet - Sale $19995
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Smaely's bacK!
The Snidely Whiplash Fifth Annual

Trek to the Trackfor the Faint ofHeart...
(asyou recall in our last thrilling episode,
Snidelyand hisganggently introduce 'The
Track Experience' to those who've just
never managed to get around to it...)

Unless you are one of the prudent
souls who alreadysigned up with a guest
to join us on our trek to Pocono on May
29th, you're out of luck!! That's right
gang, we're all sold out! At least, for this
year.

Ok,ok... You can contact my friend,
Fred Bonsall to put your name on a wait
ing list, but DON'T SEND MONEY! I

437 High Street, Bethlehem, PA18018
or fbonsalKabsaia.com

Fred and Randa Bonsall will greet the

following drivers and their guests at
7:30 a.m. at The Charcoal Drive Inn:

Gregory Zulli, Barry Feiertag, Brandon
Mascia, Stuart Field, Tom Kennedy,
John Gallagher, Jayne McColl, James
Hansel, William Feiertag, Rebecca
Dalebout, William Hoffman and Bill
Shea.

Tom and Deb Fitzpatrickwill greet the
following drivers and their guests at
7:00 a.m. at Otto's Restaurant: Paul

Mullen, Mike Dean, Robert Wilderman,
Scott Carson, William Lee, James
Gleason and John Bond.

So, circle the date of May 23rd and
get ready for a great experience!! Oh,
and don't forget the PORSCHE !

Snidelv

[j«.l|HIIHIIHIIliH»iiniKii!»ii

1. Infield Reserved
2. inffeid EarlyBird
3. Infield - 2 Day
4. Infield - 1 Day
5. Trnckside RV
6. Noscar Garaqe
7. Pre-Race Pit Paddock

B. RV Family Grcridstand
9. Grandstand

10. Gialet Vilbqe



Cayenne

Cayenne Turho

C4S

'i *

Boxster

in

911 coupe

911 Cabriolet

GT

Call for Special Porsche
Club Members Pricing!!

1-800-404-6556



May
Membership

Meeting

MABOUt
wegmans'

Tillson
Motor Car service
2097 N. 63rcl St.
Philadelphia, PA

215.473.6400

mayBB
Soclal7:30

Meeting8:00
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ber Marktplat:
Porsche Vehicles
1989 Porsche 944 S2, Guards Red/Black
interior, 39k orig. miles, exceptional condi
tion, PCA member owned, no rain or snow,
never on track, garage kept w/cover, all main
tenance records, belts changed at 31k miles,
fresh Mobil 1, less than 4k miles on new
Yokohama AVS-I tires, new cross-drilled ro
tors and pads, converted to R-134a, car is
beautiful, fast, and fun!... must see! $14,500
Chris (h) 302-378-8457 (w) 302-458-0784
chris . dryden@mbna . com

drydenlOatt.net

85 911 Carrera Coupe, showroom cond.
(in/out), #WPOAB0917FS120563, 12,500
original mQes,black/black leather interior, front
and rear spoiler (whale tail), pwr steering, win
dows and side mirrors, sunroof, ac,new am/
fin radio with cassette player, fact. Fuchs, new
tires, always garaged, never in rain or snow,
ovmer non-smoker $34,000 obo. R.Weissberg,
Richboro, PA 215-364-9525
rdweissbergOaol . com

72 911 GT-4 Race Car (built by Peter Dawe)
Fresh 2.8 just rebuilt by Paul Schwartz, Fresh
trans with updated gearing. Full cage, fuel cell,
onboard fire-system, bigreds,SparcoEVO seat
and wheel. Includes extra set of wheels shod

with newer rain tires. Lots more. Please call for

more details. $39,900 Doug@ (610)688-7734
ordfero31@comcast.net

1983 Porsche 944, VIN
WP0AA0941DN453592, Blue w/ tan interior.
Great DEcar. Inspection good until 02/05. Ser
viced at Dougherty's, have records for past 5
years. E-mail me for pictures and more info.
Asking $4800. GregHassler, WestChester, PA,

610-436-7547, greg@hasslers.com

Porsche Parts
2-Hoosier R3S03-245/35ZR18 Track tires.
Heat Cycled, NEW, never mounted, $400. 2-
Hoosier R3S03-305/30ZR18 Track tires,
Heat Cycled, NEW, never mounted, $450. 1-
7.5Jxl8ET50 993 Twin Turbo Style Wheel-
Factory Refinished, Not Mounted, P/N
993.362.134.06 $250. l-7Jxl7ET55 993

Targa Style Wheel-New in Box, P/N
993.362.124.50 $250. All items FOB West

Chester, PA William G, Cooper, 1148 Saint
Finegan Drive, West Chester, PA 19382, 610-
793-9345, barrett356@comcast.net [4]

Other Stuff
02 Audi A6, AllRoad, 17Kmiles, 6-speed,
Alpaca Beige, all options, showroom cond,
bought a Cayenne. Must sell, $38,500. Jon
Kane, 610-640-7803; kanej@
pepperlaw.com.

Member Classifieds are free to Riesentdter Mem
bersand run from date receivedfor three months
unless cancelled. $10 for nonmembers, please
include payment with your ad copy.

Stone BmdqE WeeIcencIer
By Ken Souser, RTR

June 19-20 Stone Bridge Weekend V - Once again our
weekend Caravan to the Poconos has been planned.

Scenic mountain roads, interesting stops, good company,
dinner and an overnight stay at a rustic country inn will be
a great way to give your Porsche a spring workout. For fur
ther information please contact: Ken Souser, 5696 Merion
Lane, Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062 Home: 610-966-4391
Cell: 610-533-6123 E-mail: KenSouser@aol.com



by„der Gasser" editor Rich Herzog

You can sleep tonight, my 911 is offi
cially safe. Actually, it was always safe.
But now I have an official state-of-PA

stickercluttering mywindscreen telling the
world it is safe.

It's not really clear to me why certain
details, backup lights for instance, should
make a newer car "unsafe" if they don't
light up, yet my'53 is "safe" without them.
Anyway,mine light up just fine.

And I have blinky lights inside that tell
me the position of the turnsignal lever,
which I can just touch to verify, and a light
that tells me the position ofthe highbeam
selector stalk, which has similarly never
been hard to determine.

The whole state-mandated inspection
thing is just a scam, of course. Do we re
ally believe our cars are that much safer
than those in the majority of states that do
not have similar inspection programs?

Or do we believe our roads and condi

tions are that much worse than the rest of

the country? (And if we do, who don't

we demand that the fees we pay again
and again get used to just repair the
roads? 1suspect this question truly marks
me as 'new to the area' since i just don't
understand...)

So let's see - the same state that spreads
corrosive chemicals on the minefield-

pockmarked roads wants me to pay them
to make sure they haven't killed my car
yet...

But okay fine, we live here now, and
like it, so it's one of those things I'm going
to have to get accustomed to. And I am
veryappreciativeofthe fellowRegionmem
bers who helped me through the process
and to find facilities that understand the

issues of the older Porsche.

(I have had several area people skepti
cal that my car is actually a 1971, and it's
not just due to the mix-n-match "update"
body kit a prior owner inflicted upon the
car. I know it's that few enough older cars
survive the harsh environment here. And!

hope to have more contemporarybodywork
on the caar in time for Wegman's...)

With so much business driven to their

doors on a regular basis, I can't imagine
that very many state inspection facilities

k

would be at the forefront ofany campaign
to eliminate annual inspections. (Butyou
never know. Asopposed to 'general repair'
facilities, it seems that most of the Porsche-
oriented shops " such as many ofour fine
advertisers - would really much rather be
doing actual Porsche stuff than the
time-consuming pointless busywork an
inspection requires.)

Looking forward, the parts I needed to
finish the 911's brake &suspension upgrade
in time for the Memorial Day Pocono DE
are nowhere close to having been shipped
and as a result there's no way I can even
have that work started before the revised

date a week earlier.

So we won't be at Pocono in May, but
we will be checking out that tour and
barge ride instead of staring up at the bot
tom of a 911 from the 'comfort' of the ga
rage floor. Summit Point! We're on for
Summit Point!

And somewhere in there, we'll get a
momentto touch up some ofthe paint chips
and detail the car so it won't look too

awfullyshabbyattheWegman'sevent. We
weren't quite here this time last year, but
we're here now...

993rT/996TT SPECIALISTS

^WE-TUNING.COi

ALL WHEEL DRIVE CHASSIS

DYNAMOMES^g,..

GIAC CHIP TUNING

IN-HOUSE EXHAUST

MANUFA C TURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL

SERVICE

$25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR

PCA MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

238S-C MARYLAND RD. iMLLOW GROVE, PA 19090

T.8B8.56S.22S7 F.21S.6S8.1877 AWE-TUNING.COM

iv) Di-emDO,
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Hfho's In Charge Here?
Voting Members
President

Tom Zaffarano

610.644.7588

tzaffarano@aol.com

Vice-President

Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Dr.
W. Chester, PA 19382
610.793.9345

cooperd@wyeth.com

Treasurer

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downington, PA 19335
610.873.2373 (H)
610.565.2700 (W)
awrothe@aol.com

Secretary

Terry Minkin
120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
610.626.6178

tlamont99@comcast.net

Social

Francine Knochenhauer

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
215.343.9464

francinebodo@aol.com

Membership
Brian S. Minkin

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
BMinkinl^comcast.net

Autocross

Patrick Wayman
1045 Montgomery Avenue
Penn Valley, PA 19072
Home 610.667.4004

Office 610.943.3110

Safety

David T Ehm

11 W Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

Home 856.435.9190

Work 215.426.4225
Patrick. t.wayman@aexp. com dave930rtrsafety@aol. com

Editor

Rich Herzog
P.O. Box 1228

Lansdale, PA 19446
215.272.7456 (cell)
215.827.5753 (fax)
rkh@ArtechnikA.com

Track/DE Events

Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
215.368.9362 (H)
michael. r. andrews@unisys.com

Brian Smith

Chief Instructor

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
215.657.1206 (H)
brian021@comcast.net

Tech

Bill Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
610.793.9345 (H)
bcurrett356@caincast .net

Past-President

Craig Rosenfeld
PO Box 306

Reading, PA 19607
610.970.9907 (H)
610.777.6500 (W)
rcr@visionautogroup.com

Goodie Store

Liz Zaffarano

ezaffarano@comcast.net

Appointed Members
Registrar
Chris Mahalick

510 Fletcher Road

Wayne, PA 19087
610.687.4646

cmahalick@comcast.net

Editor-at-large and der GasserBusi
ness Manager
John Floyd
j.d.floyd@comcast.net

WebMaster

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
215.343.5249

dsmahoney@aol.com

Historians

Bill 8c Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
610.793.9345 (H)
barrett356@c(xncast .net

Awards

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
610.868.8827 (H)
610.866.0505 (W)
fbonsall@bsaia.com

RallveMaster

Dennis Angelisanti
dlal09@nni.com

„Der Gasser" is published with the goal of being in members' hands on the 15th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as much locally produced
material as possible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASEif return is required. Allmaterial
for print should be received by the Editor by the 25th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear. Copymaterial in electronic format is required
although photos may be sent for scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair&National. Ifyou are havingproblemsreceiving „der Gasser,, contact the membership
Chairperson.
Classified ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space-available basis. Ads may be mailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the Editor, are limited
to auto-related items, and are subject to editing. Pictures of items may also be printed. Please send with e-mail or via U.S. Postal Service. Contact Editor
for Commercial Advertising Rates.
„der Gasser" is the ojficial monthly publication of Riesentdter Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the ojficial position of Riesentdter Region PCA. „der Gasser" is published 10 time a year, monthly with combined
January-February and November-December issues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at www. rtr-pca. org
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CJ^s offers:

• StatB of the art mounting a balancing equipment
• Hunter Alignment Equipment—can adjust to your specifications

SHAVING

AND

SHIPPING

AVAILABLE

/\/
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Berks County: Birdsboro 610-582-4266 • West Lawn 610-670-5922 • Leesport 610-926-0400

Montgomery/Chester Counties: Kimberton61G-933-5984 •Limerick 61G-409-G400

Lancaster County: New Holland 717-354-3193 • Lititz 717-625-3700

Orr&qiu^ information on A'ne at www.cjtir^.com.



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

120 S. Bishop Ave.,
Springfield, PA, 19

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 65rd St
Philadelphia, PA

ft»Kh
[BOSCH! Authorind

Satvk* B (215)475-6400
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Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation
Since 1952

< < Porsche Specialist > >

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/Boxster
Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home TheaterAVhole House
Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed III

712-14 Lancaster Avenue

Bryn Mawr, pa 19010
610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized AutemeHve Sales & Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.j andjmotors.com

j andjmotors©juno.com
J. Winsor
Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


